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the Rev. Dr. Lindsay Bates, Senior Minister 
Previous month’s activities supported these Current Congregational Goals: 
            Make a Positive Difference in Our Community 
            Increased Congregational Engagement 
  
April activities: 
  
April was a three-week month, since I was on retreat from the 9 th  through the 16 th . I logged 122 hours 
during the three working weeks, for an average of a bit over 40 hours a week. Pastorally, it was another 
quiet month. 14 Pastoral meetings: 5 office visits, 3 off-site meetings, 1 significant email exchange,  
3 significant phone conversations, 1 Reiki session at my home office, 1 hypnosis session at UUSG. 
  
April 1                        Easter Sunday 
April 3                        online meeting with Alice Dehm, my spiritual director 
         Staff meeting 
                                  Councils 
April 7                        Day of Service Service & Dinner 
April 8                        MOM meeting 
April 9-16                   final Christ in the Wilderness Silent Retreat 
April 17                      Staff meeting 
April 21                      private Dissolution of Marriage/Separation Ritual 
April 22                      the Invasion of the Interns! 
April 24                      Staff meeting 
                                  final Last Tuesday group hypnosis program (ran for 18 years; 34 attended this 
session) 
I’m writing this report on April 24. As of this date, there are 67 days left in our ministry together. 
 
Upcoming Events  
  
Strange as it seems, I still have one week of vacation and one week of study leave remaining in 2017-18. 
I plan to sort of partially take them both, using that time for home visits, lunches, coffees etc. with various 
UUSG members, if we can manage to coordinate our calendars and make that work. The vacation week 
will be May 14 – 20, since I don’t need to prepare a sermon for Annual Meeting Sunday; I already have 3 
lunches on the calendar. (Study Leave will be in June during Swedish Days, when I need to stay far away 
from UUSG anyway.)  
  
I’m preparing for my Exit Interview with Lisa Presley on Tuesday, May 22. She meets with our Board that 
evening. I’ll be interested to see how we all manage to summarize a 40-year ministry. 
  



We currently have 7 families participating in this year’s Memorial Garden service, at 2 PM on Sunday, 
May 27. I’ve moved the actual service into the Sanctuary, so it will go on, rain or shine.  
  
 
 

Christine Imielski, Congregational Administrator  
Previous month’s other activities and accomplishments 
·Communications 

- Daily updates to UUSG website 
- Facebook Postings. New Facebook Photo album for Green Sanctuary’ Spring Wildflowers project 
- Edited Mini-Pioneer bulletins 
- Sent weekly reminder emails to counters. 
- Answered emails and phone calls. 
- Created and edited weekly email blasts, special email blasts for Budget, Annual Meeting 
- Created, designed, and edited Pioneer 
- Updated various events and activities on the calendar 
- Created/Edited/Updated Sign Up Genius for D&D group, Green Dinner, Annual Meeting, 

Luncheonettes 
·Facilities/Emergency Response Committee 

- Gave out door key codes as needed 
- Coordinated room reservations 
- Garbage and Recycling out weekly 

· LRE 
- Miscellaneous correspondence and answered questions on Sundays 

·Technology 
- Updated email forwarders as requested 
- Ongoing training of Realm with congregation members 

·Finance/Stewardship 
- Worked with Tom Haslett, Finance Team Leader, to make adjustments to the 2018-2019 Budget 

after the Board’s Executive Session meeting. 
- Wrote thank you notes to pledgers 
- Pledge Drive responsibilities 
- Budget responsibilities 
- Created Finance Report, Check Report, and Credit Card Report 
- Corresponded with congregants on Pledge Balances and record keeping 
- Processed Paypal donations 
- Paid employment taxes, filed Federal and State reports 
- Paid bills, ran payroll, made weekly deposits 
- Corresponded with appropriate parties on BOW collections, sent donations to appropriate 

recipients. 
- Paid reimbursement requests 
- Reconciled Bank Statements with Dave Moore 

·Other 
- Worked with Interim Minister Task Force to put together final informational packet. 
- Forwarded pastoral concerns to Lindsay. 
- Attended meetings: Staff (weekly), Finance, Council, Board, Personnel, Meeting with incoming 

President David de Coriolis 



- Updated online worship outline weekly 
- Arranged for pickup/drop off of various items for congregation members 
-  

Lisa Rittenberry, Administrative Assistant 
● Create weekly Mini-Pioneers & E-blasts 
● Edit and proof Pioneer 
● Press Releases 
● Post Office & Process Mail 
● Create name tags 
● Tidy Sanctuary weekly 
● Attend staff meetings weekly 
● Document Shredding  
● Fill in Worship Outline 
● Fill chalices with oil weekly 
● Creation of various documents, reimbursement envelopes, funds transmittal envelopes, 

weekly collection templates for finance 
● Errands 
● Facilities various projects 
● Facilities Meeting April 18 
● Maintain Handyman List 
● Schedule inspections: Alarm, Backflow, A/C 
● Schedule Spring clean up and mulch  
● replace Sanctuary candles 
● Special Projects determined by Christine 

 
 
 

Communications Ministry Team 
 
Emergency Response Team 
Report Submitted By: Hal Schulman 

● In conjunction with the Facilities Ministry Team, ERT installed emergency management signage 
and procedural guide placards throughout the facility 

● Cancelled the Geneva PD presentation on Internet Safety due to lack of registrations 
● Cancelled the planned CPR/AED and Basic 1st Aid training classes for lack of registrations 
● Working with the Board to complete the staffing of the ERT Core Steering subgroup; parts of ERT 

planning is on-hold pending this 
● Working with Facilities on applicable items from the Geneva PD Site Assessment 

 
Facilities Ministry Team 
Big thanks to Dave Tomell for applying a sealant on the roof to stop a leak that was occurring near the 
hallway bathroom, and also for cleaning out the west side gutters.  Another big thanks to Hal Schulman, 
Ron Craig, and Dave Hansen for installing emergency signage that identifies where you can find the fire 
extinguishers, automated external defibrillator (AED), and tornado safe locations.  Additional thanks go to 
Sherri Casterline, and her husband, for hanging the spring curtains in the sanctuary, and to Tom 
Lichtenheld for installing coat hooks in the back hallway. 
  



We are making good progress towards our three high priority maintenance projects.  Dave Tomell 
secured three quotes from contractors to replace the flat roof over the Common Room.  Ron Craig 
prepared the plans, architectural drawings, and city applications to replace the Pioneer House porch 
floorboards.  Tom Lichtenheld prepared the RFP and secured quotes from three contractors to repair and 
paint the sanctuary belfry.  Now we are waiting to see if next year’s budget can accommodate these 
projects. 

 
Finance Ministry Team 
Report Submitted By: Christine Imielski  
The monthly report will be available after this month’s Finance Team meeting. 

 
Green Sanctuary Ministry Team 
 
Our Day of Service Event - postcards for our elected representatives (the SnowFall project) was well 
received. 
We had 16 participants and created 65 cards in one setting. 
These cards are mailed out every few days so that they are received throughout the month of April and 
into May. 
Some of the artwork is quite exceptional and we will have to consider whether to  share this more broadly 
with our congregation. Or if this will intimidate any future participants. 
 
Project SnowFall is entering a new phase. Letter writing to the congregation. The first letter, “Introduction” 
should be ready soon. The plan is to to produce a letter every month or two on topics like Environmental 
Privilege, The Moral Imperative, Environmental Justice and The Good News. These will of course,  be 
shared with our representatives. They will see what we know about the need for action on climate change 
and what they are, or are not, doing about it. I’ve included the current version (#7) below. 
 
April was our turn for selecting the Friday Flick and “The Reluctant Radical” was considered a big hit by 
those in attendance. An extensive discussion on climate change ensued. 
 
A sister project to the Project SnowFall, “Chasing Spring Ephemerals” has also been very well received. 
The resultant photos are being posted to the UUSG FB page. Be warned - minor mystical experiences. 

 
Introductory Congregational Letter about Project SnowFall 

 
“The sky broke like an egg into full sunset and the water caught fire.” -- Pamela 
Hansford Johnson 

 
You may have heard of the church’s Project SnowFall Campaign, which creates 
postcards with inspirational nature quotes and drawings for our elected representatives. 

 
“Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything better.” -- Albert 
Einstein 

 



This project has progressed slowly but surely over the last few months, and it’s now 
starting its 2 nd  phase. Phase 2 involves sending letters like this one to members of our 
congregation – letters about the urgent and compelling need for action on climate 
change. These letters will also be shared with our representatives. 

 
Important: SnowFall is  not  about: “Is climate change real?” That question became 
irrelevant when major oil companies recently admitted in court that climate science  IS 
real. And inspit of Neil Yougn's warning “Look at Mother Nature on the Run in the 
1970s” - they supported groups that were denying climate change. The goal was simply 
to add doubt and it worked. But now all of that is falling away. And enough of society 
accepts the reality of climate change that SnowFall has the chance to do something 
powerful – bring climate change back to the discussion, so something can be done. 

 
The Phase 2 letters SnowFall writes will discuss: what we can do about climate change 
now, and why we must act now. Probable topics for separate letters are: 

 
1 Magnitude of the problem / too large to see, to far away 2 Climate privilege / 
Complicity 
3 Environmental Justice issues 
4 Moral Imperative 

 
5 Tipping Points 
6 What to do - the happy stuff, what is working now 

 
Finally, copies of these letters will be hand-delivered to our representatives’ (and 
candidates’) local offices. They will see that we are watching what they are doing or not 
doing about climate change. 

 
Bill Koehl 
Team Leader, Green Sanctuary Team Leader, Project SnowFall Campaign 

 
 
   

 
 

 
Heritage Ministry Team 
 

 
Hospitality and Fellowship Ministry Team 
 
 



Lifespan Religious Education  

 
Make A Difference (MAD) Fund 
Report submitted by: Rev. Dr. Lindsay Bates 
Team representative at meeting: Rev. Dr. Lindsay Bates 
Team representation will be handed over to David deCoriolis as Rev. Lindsay prepares to retire 
  
Previous month’s activities that directly support the Current Congregational Goals (as applicable): 
            Goal: Make a Positive Difference in Our Community 
  
No MAD activity in April. 
 
·     April 1 Opening Bank Balance            $   8478.80 
·     April 1 cash on hand                           $     190.00 
·     April contributions                               $      - 0 -  
·     April bank disbursements                   $      - 0 - 
·     April cash disbursements                   $       - 0 - 
·     April 30  bank balance                        $    8478.80 
·     April 30 cash balance                         $      190.00 
·     total MAD resources.                          $    8668.80  
  
Team members: George Tattersfield (liaison with WOW), Jane Willard, Jeanne Neltnor, David deCoriolis, 
Kathy Meier, Rev. Lindsay ex officio. 
  
We’re in process of removing 3 signers (Rev. Lindsay, Rev. Adam, and Jim O’Malley) from the account, 
adding Tom Haslett and David deCoriolis; Brad Lipman and Kevin O’Neill will continue. 
 
 

Ministry on Ministries (MOM) 
Report submitted by: Rev. Dr. Lindsay Bates 
Team representative at meeting: Rev. Dr. Lindsay Bates 
  
Previous month’s activities that directly support the Current Congregational Goals (as applicable): 
  
            Goal: Growth to Achieve Our Vision 
            Goal: Make a Positive Difference in Our Community 
            Goal: Increased Congregational Engagement 
            Goal: A Facility & Staffing that Supports Our Vision 
            Goal: Align Finances To Realize Our Vision 
  
MOM met on April 8, all members present. 
  
The only item MOM would like to pass along  to the Board  in particular is that we wonder,  do the 
members of the newly-reactivated Caring Team know that they are on that team?  There was 
reasonable certainty that at least one “member” had no idea. 
  



Our next meeting will be on Sunday, May 6, at 12:45. Rev. Lindsay will join the committee a few minutes 
into their meeting, so that they’ll have time to talk about what information they want to pass along to the 
Interim Minister. Rev. Lindsay is recusing herself from their preliminary conversation, to encourage as 
much openness and candor as possible. 
 
MOM will disband (following the UUA’s recommendation for Committee on Ministry groups at a time of 
transition) after our meeting on the first Sunday in June. 
 
 

Nominating Committee 
 
Report submitted by: Jim Frazier 
Team representative at meeting: Jim Frazier 
No report 
 

Social Justice Ministry Team 
 Sign the SJ Scrapbook Page for Lindsay – See Martha Tabis in the Common Room to sign the Social 
Justice Scrapbook page for lindsay.  

 Lazarus Housen Lunches and Dinners - Our YRUU kids are taking the summer off,.  Sign up for 
cook for Lazarus house for June thru August now at  https://www.signupgenius.com/g...   

Fair Tax Campaign – See Bill Koehl if you are interested in phone banking to recruit State Assembly 
representative  support of a graduated income tax ballot initiative. 

BOW Collections for March Beyond Our Walls for Youth Outlook: $1,023.00.  Total "Beyond Our 
Walls" collections fiscal-year-to-date: $12,532.00  

Planned May Collection Cause – Human Library  Friday  

 Next Meeting will be May 27th at UUSG 

 

Stewardship Ministry Team 
 
Technology Ministry Team 

 
Welcoming Ministry Team 
 
Report submitted by: Jim Frazier 
Team representative at meeting: Jim Frazier 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040a4cafa628a31-lazarus


Just a reminder about the Reuunion dinner on May 6.  So far, we have 8 people and 10 guests coming - 
plus team leaders.  Please email me if your team wants to send someone.  Please keep your presentation 
to 5 minutes and remember, it’s a potluck! 

 
Worship Ministry Team 
Report submitted by: Rev. Dr. Lindsay Bates, Rhonda Robinson 
Team representative at meeting: ___________________________ 
  
Current Congregational Goals routinely supported by the work of the Worship Ministry Team: 
            Goal: Growth to Achieve Our Vision 
            Goal: Make a Positive Difference in Our Community 
            Goal: Increased Congregational Engagement 
  
April services: 
  
April 1                        Rev. Lindsay  Easter Sunday intergeneration services 
April 8                        Rev. Lindsay  “Our 6th Principle - Building a World Community” 
April 15                      Rev. Dr. C. Scot Giles (Rev. Lindsay will be on retreat) 
April 22                      Rev. James “Chip” Roush, our UUSG Intern in 2003-2004,  
                           working title:  “Our Categorical Imperative to Save Our Biosphere (Kant and Ecology)” – 
                           effective title: “Surprising the Heck Out of Our Internship Supervisor,” presented by the 
                           Revs. Chip Roush, Craig Schwalenberg, and Bret Lortie. 
April 29                       Rev. Lindsay  “Emptying Out the Files” 
  
  April Attendance:  After adjusting the counts on April 22 to avoid counting choir members twice, the April 
average was down only slightly, from March’s 153 to 151. Year to date average: 157.  

  
 
May services: 
  
May 6                          Rev. Lindsay, “About the Flowers: The Capeks’ Story” 
May 13                        Intergenerational Mothers Day Flower Services – r 

emember to bring a flower for the Treasury of Grace! 
May 20                        Rev. Lindsay, Annual Meeting Sunday’s traditional “Question Box Services,” 

 with LRE Recognitions and welcoming of new members 
May 27  SUMMER SCHEDULE BEGINS! No church school, nursery only, one worship service, 10 
AM  
May 27, 10 AM            Rev. Lindsay, “Lasting Memories” (Augustus Conant, one last time) 
May 27, 2 PM          Memorial Garden Service, with dedication & placement of new memorial 
stones  

(the actual service will take place in the Sanctuary, rain or shine) 
  
Upcoming Events & Projects 
  
Other information and activities: 



 

WOW Ministry Team 
Report submitted by: Glenda Peck 
Team Representative at meeting: Glenda Peck 
 
Previous month’s activities that directly support the Current Congregational Goals (as applicable): 
  
            Goal: Growth to Achieve Our Vision 
            Goal: Make a Positive Difference in Our Community 
            Goal: Increased Congregational Engagement 
            Goal: Align Finances To Realize Our Vision 
 

● A member of the church asked for assistance in locating a carpenter for work at her home. 
George Tattersfield offered her the name of Lee Bernard, our own craftsman who has done such 
wonderful work at the church. 

● Pat O’Malley has given a ride to and from church to a dear member who lives in West Chicago. 
She has also provided him with a written list of the four volunteers (Betty Bristol, Maureen 
McKeough, Julia Friesen, and Pat O’Malley) that have stepped forward and offered transportation 
for him as needed. This list was provided to this member when he first requested help with 
transportation, and now he has a reminder. 

● Rhonda Robinson and George Tattersfield has asked the Team to please send cards of cheer 
and healing thoughts to a dear member who fell and broke his arm. The Team also continues to 
send get well wishes to another long-standing member who is struggling with brain cancer.  

● Transportation this month was provided by Page Poris for a friend of the church who needs 
assistance with her daily or weekly errands.  

● The WOW Team has been contacted by a member of the church who has been inactive for a 
couple of years.  He is requesting help with transportation to and from the church. We will be 
organizing a crew of possible drivers, as we have done before, once we have the specifics from 
this member.  

● Glenda Peck and Molly McKay Zacker, with assistance from Tracy Rosenkrans, continue to send 
cards, emails, and general messages of congratulations, get well, thinking of you, and sympathy 
to the congregants of UUSG as the needs arise. 

● Soup and muffins from the Soup Brigade stash was given to a member of the team by Glenda 
Peck. This member is burdened with family illness and asked for help.  

● Help was given to a member of UUSG who is moving.  Maureen McKeough and Marilyn Hebda 
assisted with packing.  Additional help was offered by Glenda Peck and Carol Myers as this 
person gets settled at her new apartment.  

  
 
 

  
 
 


